TASTE CLASSIC CRAFT SERVICE

☐ Experienced Craft Chef on Site $25 hr

Time begins at unloading location and packing up with minimum of 4 hours.
After 10 hours $37/ hr after 12 hours $50 /hr

☐ Delivery Fee based on to & from Lake Forest (Orange County) To Be Determined

☐ Basic Kit are table with linen, Kitchen Chef Kit, Risers, Baskets, and Décor.
Also, 25’ Extension Cable & Power Strip, 1st Aid Kit, and Fire Extinguisher.

☐ CLASSIC MENU INCLUDES $25 pp

- All Day Coffee & Tazo Hot Tea, Pastries & Bagels
- Individual Tropicana, Apple Juice, Yogurt Smoothies, Energy Drinks ~ total 2 pp
- Individual Arrowhead Water ~ 5 pp,
- Coke, Diet Coke, 7up, Snapple Tea ~ total 2pp
- Baskets of Chips, Candy bars, Gums, Breath mints, Sweets & Treats
- Lots of Healthy Stuff ~ Fruit all day cut & whole, Energy and Breakfast Bars
- Throughout the day enjoy Smoothies and Ice Blended Drinks
- Every two hours something different such as Veggies with Non Fat Ranch Yogurt Dip
- Fresh made Guacamole & Chips, Cheese and Antipasta Platter

☐ Eggs to Order ~ omelets, breakfast burritos, with lots of choices $5 pp

☐ Hot Soup made from Scratch ~ Chili, Roasted Tomato, Minestrone $3 pp

☐ Paninis ~ Hot Pressed Sandwiches $5 pp

EQUIPMENT RATES

☐ Plates, Forks, Knives $0.50
☐ Banquet 6” Tables with Covers $8
☐ Folding Samsonite Chairs $1.50
☐ 10’ x 10’ Awning $75

Gratuity at Client’s Discretion $______________ Taste Rep: ____________________________ Server: ___________________________

Minimums apply for Delivery • Delivery Fee and CA tax added • Pick Up: 25722 Commercentre Dr. Lake Forest, CA 92630

WEBSITE POSTED PRICES SUPERSEDE PRINTED MATERIALS – WWW.TASTECATERING.US
NO REFUNDS ISSUED FOR SAME DAY CANCELLATIONS THESE ORDERS WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL.
For complete terms and conditions—please visit website at www.TasteCatering.us ~ 03/1/17 MG